June, 2022
June is dairy month! We carry many wonderful products from Wisconsin’s dairy
industry. If you are not currently using Sassy Cow Milk products, you may want to
consider giving them a try. Sassy Cow is locally produced and stands heads above
other milks in taste. We custom order all their products fresh from the dairy. If you are
interested in trying Sassy Cow, give us a call regarding deadlines and ordering details.
We also offer a wide selection of Wisconsin made cheese, Odyssey Greek Yogurt,
butters from Wuthrich and Nordic Creamery, Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream and our own
Elegant Foods house-made gelatos.
Wisco Pop Voluntary Recall
Wisco Pop is issuing a voluntary recall of newly canned sodas due to potential
fermentation that causes over-carbonated cans. This was a product change from a
previously bottled product to a canned product. These over-carbonated cans may
rupture and cause injury. We have been working with our customers and with Wisco
Pop to issue credit for any soda you may wish to return. Please ask for pick up of your
product or email us a picture of your damage for a full refund. Wisco Pop is estimating
new product will be available mid-June.
NEW Ordering Deadlines!
Due to trucking, product shorts and a labor shortage, we are finding ourselves
challenged with trying to fill last minute orders. If your business is located outside of
Madison, please make sure to place your orders prior to 3:00 p.m. the day before
your delivery day. Any orders received after 3:00 p.m. will no longer be guaranteed for
delivery. If you have a special event, please keep in mind that product inventory is
short, the more time you can give us to secure your product, the better. Thank you for
your patience and understanding as we work through these challenges during the busy
season.
We appreciate your business and will do our best to get you what you need on a timely
basis. Please do not hesitate to give us a call if you have any questions or concerns.
Best wishes for a very successful summer season!
Sincerely yours,
Michael J. Olson
537 Atlas Avenue Madison, WI 53714
(608) 249-7711
www.elegantfoods.net

